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Premise

We must understand that God created us men as His children, needy of  soli-
darity. We must help each other, as would a family, where the biggest help the 
littlest. It requires us to love and willingness to sacrifice.

With his book “Only Love Can Save,” Father A.M. Veigl has already presented 
the “Act of  Love” which the Saviour gave to Justine Klotz, a blessed soul tested 
by suffering, to renew the world. 

Jesus, Mary, I love You!
Save the souls of  priests, save souls. 
We beseech you:
Grant us to repeat this Act of  Love a THOUSAND times, 
with our every breath, with our every heartbeat.

Once the Saviour told her: “I’ll show you the omnipotence of  my Love: This 
is my Mercy.”

We might be prompted to ask if  our request to increase the Act of  Love by 
one thousand is accepted.  To answer, let us think of  the worth of  a “good in-
tention”. The Church has always advised her believers to embellish their actions 
with good intentions. For God it does not matter what we do, but rather, with 
what intention we do it… God looks at the heart. If  I do even a simple thing, 
but I do it out of  love of  God, then that work acquires eternal worth. God 
knows our innermost thoughts. We can be assured that if  the Act of  Love is 
prayed with faith, then the awareness of  the power of  love, and the request to 
multiply it by one thousand with every breath and every heartbeat, will be surely 
heeded by God.

This Act of  Love will be a wise and wonderful means that will allow us to pray 
- heart and body - and love continuously. If  many of  us do it with the heart, then 
wouldn’t these Acts of  Love become as an atomic bomb of  love, a new triumph 
of  light over darkness?  

For each of  us who prays with the desire that this Act of  Love be repeated 
a thousand times for the salvation of  souls, there is the growing awareness of  
satisfying God’s desire, and this brings inner peace. 

Munich, 26 February 1976 - Fr. Karl Maria Harrer 
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The Act of Love: A Secure Way to Renewal
(An excerpt of  notebook no. 1)

Jesus said:
“When you listen you love.  It is the way of  the small. You shall always love, 

when you can’t do anything else.
“How did Therese do it?  She knelt and offered me her heart.  I brought it 

close to my own Heart.  It was a deep union.
“You have to be that small and always offer me your heart.  It receives its own 

power.  It cannot become cold anymore.

“I said: ‘Learn from me!’ I say this to anyone who turns his gaze to me.  My 
Love is holy; it is as a luminous cloud that enwraps the soul and the soul knows 
it.  It belongs to me, just as I belong to it. Its will is given over completely to 
the Father who lives in me, and no devil has access to this transformation (…).

“With Therese it wasn’t any different; she was as poor as you are now.  She 
didn’t have a different heart either that stood in her way.  She also felt unworthy. 
That’s why she took the way of  the small, who don’t have anything of  their own.

“Aren’t the small the ones to be loved the most?  They are the less troubled.  
How fast they come to me.  I have become their love. 

“Come and encounter me!  You will learn quickly.  I have robed you anew 
with the Act of  Love. 

“Give me everyone’s heartbeats!   I have understood your love, it reaches the 
boundaries of  the world, as it was meant to.  I am KING OF THE UNIVERSE!  
For me there are no heights or abysses.  I am always where I am.

“(…) Always be just a child. I am not your master, for I am also your Father.  
Man has to be small to enjoy my love. That way my miracles can be poured out 
on him without ceasing.

“Daughter, I speak to you to help others.  Always give me your heart; I shall 
put it next to mine; together for the Mother.  She can obtain everything, for the 
soul and the heart.  It is thus that She gave herself  to my Love...
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“Prepare yourselves, the ascension can begin!  Every soul has my passport 
and my great promise.  Draw from this source for all who thirst! They will come 
because the Holy Spirit calls them.  

“I have placed everything in MY HUMANITY, to prepare this way.  How I 
will fill souls with gifts!  It is a call to Grace!  I love the Act of  Love.  I have 
placed my Mercy in it.  MERCY stirs up LOVE.  It is a luminous way.  Love 
without measure!

“My heart will pour out all my Love.  Mankind would tremble at the power 
of  my Heart.

“… I said: ‘I will make everything new.’
“My love is a creative power.  I can unite Heaven and Earth; bring the soul to 

Myself  and pervade it throughout.  Who could then remove it?  The mind and 
spirit of  man is unable to comprehend.  Am I not the greatest artist in nature?

“I have given a meaning to everything so it can continue. Not even nature has 
stopped at its original state.  I have given mankind the wisdom to recognize me. 
You are infinitely poor, because of  the effect of  sin in hearts.  It is necessary to 
pray for sinners.. I paid the highest price.

“GATHER TOGETHER!  You must be as a wall.  Don’t let any brick fall 
out.  Every Act of  Love can help bring souls to safety.  The devil is forced to 
leave them alone.  Through the ACT of  LOVE I will force the devil to leave 
the earth.

“The Act of  Love is the great wall.  Help build it!  Nothing is left unseen by 
me.  Only I can measure fault and know exactly to whom it belongs.  Not hell 
is the judge, but I.  Who can stop me from loving souls!?  And you ought to do 
the same.  

“Only I have the key to the treasure of  Love.

“I have to lead men back to prayer, (and) this is possible with the act of  love.  
No one is excluded. This love is meant for every soul, without exceptions.

“We will defeat the devil even in impenetrable depths. Everyone can help. The 
act of  love is the beginning. It came forth from my heart.  The devil came to 
destroy the world.  The power of  souls is stronger.

“Therefore: be united!  Are you not the temple of  the Holy Spirit, wanted by 
the Father?  The Mother was crowned to help you.
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“Fight with the weapons of  the Holy Spirit!  I am by your side, irresistible 
against Satan.  Gird yourselves with this protection!  It cannot be removed from 
you.  I want you to be girded (with these weapons); for obedience is love that 
comes from me, to honour the Father.

“It will continue till the “thousand” is completed...
“Many souls will thus return to the fold.  It is a completely hidden light, forev-

er hidden from the devil...  The devil has no insight to the soul, to what happens 
or could happen.  It is the temple of  the Holy Spirit, founded by my heart 
with invisible hand.  I will show you this Way, that no one else knows. 

“Child, much must change before the way is clear.  The devil causes only chaos 
and division.  

 
“Take the lamp of  love that I have lit, and bring it to your brethren.  THIS 

CIRCLE WILL CREATE UNITY.  I have defined the goals, because my Love 
is without bounds, and it burns like fire in every direction.  For body and soul, 
this is the surest way, because Love cannot die.  Love alone has overcome death. 
All the blood of  my Heart was shed to make this Love fertile.

“Do not remain inert, but come to me.  My death generated life for you.  My 
Resurrection confirms this.

“YOU DO NOT KNOW HOW IMPORTANT THIS PRAYER IS TO 
ME.  IT IS AS A THOUSAND CANDLES.  (THROUGH THIS PRAYER) I 
MADE YOUR HEART GLOW WITH LOVE. 

“SAVE SOULS!” – SOULS!  SOULS!  My Heart full of  sorrow beseeches 
you!

“My Mercy is like a strong current that no one can stop.  It reaches into every 
abyss. 

“Pray thus your Act of  Love:  TAKE THE LAMP OF LOVE; LIGHT IT 
WITH  TRUST, just as priests once went to the sick, bearing a lamp.  I need  
these bearers of  Light, messengers of  Love.  I can pass over ravines which are 
impassable for everyone else.  I have sent you as messengers of  Love.

You can inhale and exhale love.”
(Justine): “Jesus, my every breath is for love of  You.”
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(Jesus):  “To Trust I have granted all (my) Love.  So follow me.  To awaken 
your trust I said, ‘Heaven and earth may pass, but my words will not pass!’  
How my words glow when they shine with Trust!  With it, everything is possible. 
Wherever grace is established, there Trust is also established.

“Keep watch over your talents!  Make them profit for the sake of  others!  
My mother is by your side in the battle against hell.  No one should think that he 
has earned what he possesses!

“Love cannot deteriorate.  I am as a herald who leads the LITTLE, and who 
knows how to lead them.  Follow behind my heels!  That’s how close you must 
be!  I shall keep you alert!  I shall fill hearts, and renew them through the 
ACT OF LOVE!  I have given everything to souls.

“The ACT OF LOVE must be as a clock that never stops.  This act of  Love 
substitutes for everything that is omitted today.  It is like a warm southern 
wind that melts the ice.

“(…) All will be in the act of  Love.  Therefore, spread it and let it be spread.  
For the time being, secretly.  It will become a great flame.  I promise.  You start, 
with courage!  Always add the thousand!  You don’t know what you are doing.  It 
is like a down payment for my love, for which I pledge myself  without reserve.  
The angels will sing ‘HOLY’ and will praise my Love as never before.

“How my Mother cried for the sake of  souls!  It is for Her that I estab-
lished the Act of  Love, so infinitely great for each soul, and forever.

“You don’t know how astonished the angels are over such an event.   I shall 
not take anything back.  No one can lose me anymore.  It is for the benefit of  
everyone.  Do not descend the mountain; a summit is formed.  The Holy Spirit 
is visible in the triumph.

“A wonderful light will come, that everyone will see:  the light with the sign of  
the cross.  (It is) an image of  forgiving love; the dominion of  God shaken at its 
base; the Mother with a grieving soul, for priests and for the people.

“This is how I want to unite you, as it has always been.  They will recognise 
God better.  (It is) a gift of  the Holy Spirit.  The Spirit will sustain them.

   
“A new commandment I give to you:  help your brother who is lost.  
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“No day must end without love!  If  you only knew how I love souls that 
multiply their love a thousand-fold for my sake!  I can’t be silent any longer; I 
can’t withhold telling you.  There is nothing else to be done; it is already done.  
It is like a mother kissing all her children on the cheeks.  Such is my joy when I 
observe my Mother’s happiness, for it came to be because of  her desire to save 
souls.

“This Love has the most intense perfume, and brings you together.  Anyone 
can profit from it. You just have to hold your heart to this source.  It refreshes!

“My love is saving love that I distribute without end!  It is as though lighting 
one another’s torch with the fire that comes from me.  Through Love, you are 
called by God to extraordinary action.  Who is ready to be my guest?  The doors 
of  My house are flung open. Many souls have already heard this call of  mine. 

“A monster is heading towards you.  You must arm yourselves.  It is an evil 
monster; deceit is crowned, but not visibly.  Hell is a poison that penetrates and 
has a thousand helpers in one person. 

“Children beware!  It is a time of  deceit!  I have seen to it with the ACT of  
LOVE.  With it, no one can flounder.  They (the apostles) were united in prayer, 
as you are in love.

“It is as an act of  consecration to my love; as at Holy Mass.  The angels are 
always present.  They too desire showing me their love through  their presence. 
They sing a hymn for the souls, to embellish them with their love.  Oh, if  only 
you could see how they do it.  For them it’s always a celebration when they 
crown the soul.  Your love attracts them. Often, there are angels of  the highest 
orders present.

“Therefore, love this act of  love!  It can join heaven to earth.  It has come to 
be because of  the mother’s prayer.  The Mother disposes of  a host of  angels 
which she sends to help her children in the battle.  No one is alone in the act of  
love; there are many who pray at the same time.

“These are my watchmen.  Their prayers are as sighs for the world, and they 
work on the soul. They are as an unending sacrifice.  Even if  you just think 
of  it, I can save many souls.

“Breathe with this love in your heart and the devil will have no entrance to it. 
Avoid every fear, for fear pulls you downwards! O children, be careful not to 
lose your happiness!

“The ACT OF LOVE is a sure way to renewal: LOVE FOR LOVE’S SAKE.
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“The devil catches every evil word, and it becomes for him a weapon. 
You cannot dispute with him, it will only make the danger greater.

“Adore Me present in the sacrament of  Love so that I can pour it out. I am 
always your help. Pray! Pray! The Lord has never been so close.

“With anger you fight love. Learn from me to be silent! Carry this love in your 
heart and go your way in FAITH, because hell tears everything apart.  This way 
the abyss grows wider.  Sin is fought against only through prayer.  No one 
can free himself.

“Awaken with this weapon (the act of  love) and come to me with courage. I 
have promised much with it. It is a source of  victory!

“You don’t know how the devil fears love.  HELP ME SAVE SOULS AND 
YOU ARE SAVED TOO!  It is like a bell that rings out peace, because love also 
means atonement. MY LOVE IS ENGRAVED ONTO YOUR HEART.

“I have said: ‘LOVE ONE ANOTHER!’; no one can cancel this. Love one 
another, even your enemies. Tell me your troubles, I won’t ignore you; or not 
help you.  Pray for those that can’t anymore!  I have opened my heart to help 
you. Believe in the miracle of  my love and you will be saved!

“Be united in prayer, and the mountain of  lies will collapse. 
“Sin is a poison that creeps stealthily. Pray and love! Then the stars in the heav-

en of  mercy will shine.  No prayer remains unheard. Or have my words lost 
their light?  I am God and man.  First, I am GOD who desired descend-
ing to the earth. Address your prayers to me, it will strengthen your faith!

“My mercy will destroy the devil’s shield.  Go to the sacrament of  penance and 
atone for my love!  Without atonement no one can find the Way. 

(…) “Protect your church doors! The infamy penetrates even the tabernac-
les. Atonement has to be the step to a new beginning. Men must know what has 
been given them.  God will not let himself  be defiled. I could take everything 
from you. If  many are willing, I will shorten the time that drags everything into 
the abyss.

“ Also the ACT of  LOVE is a prayer that ATONES.  Return to the sacrament 
of  penance! Do not avoid this sacrament that assures you against hell.  Open 
your hearts to the Holy Spirit!

“It is I who shows you this way and leads you to Grace.
“My death was a death of  atonement.  I was hanging on the cross amid the 

greatest disdain, to open my Heart up for you and to become food for souls.
“Begin to repent!  It’s my cry of  help, to all.  No one can raise himself  up, so 

grave is the sin.  Not only the door, but the gate too has been thrown wide open 
to sin. 
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(…) “My blood contains creative force.  My heart is entirely holy; it loves 
and forgives.  I know the needs of  the saints of  these times. They can still carry 
my heart and honour it as it should be honoured.  I will destroy the door of  the 
devil and of  those who are allied with him.

“This way no kingdom can persist (where) man heeds only his senses and his 
egoism.  They have made me their servant; they do not disdain sin, because for 
them I am only bread.  They disdain me, for they are driven by lust.  And many 
they are! 

 “I demand penance from many! They are as frozen, before every sacrament. 
Prepare to atone!  I insist in warning you!  I said: together, make atonement. 
Then the cup will never be empty.

“Priesthood, which the devil aims to destroy, will be created anew.  As it 
is now you cannot encounter GOD! 

(…) 
“The Child carries the globe of  the earth in his hands; no one else can 

carry it.  He is able to carry you too.  In HIM is anchored the progeny of  every 
century.  The world is close to sinking, such is the degree of  the devil’s work.  
The sense of  brotherhood is getting lost.  The devil works to break the filial 
links, one by one.  He is removing everything from you, as he works untroubled.

 
“Child, I use Mercy. 
“The ACT of  Love will conquer the world.
“It will cover the earth like snowflakes. Pray it, if  possible, on your knees. 

The act of  love above all, and don’t go to sleep without having said it.  It is a 
means through which much can be avoided. It is as a net that can still catch a 
lot.  Think: my mercy can still do much.  Carry it in your heart; many instead 
hold their sins in their heart.  Place it next to the offerings you intend to make.

“Return to the sacrament of  penance, and through the Holy Spirit, man will 
rise again as new, in the light of  grace.  But don’t just offer words.  I offer my 
heart in sacrifice.  Bring it to me as a morning gift!  

“Think, your souls are a sanctuary; also those of  your brothers and sisters.  
Your (offering) benefits them too.  

Offer it up ( …I heard the noise of  fine bells…) as though placed on the 
paten.  It will allow me to tear down the wall put up by the evil one against me. 

THE ACT OF LOVE INTONATES THE “AVE MARIA”

“Children, keep watch and pray!  Don’t let yourselves be pulled in by the cur-
rents!  The world has become the scourge of  my mystical body.  The world has 
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put me aside and has let the devil in.  How many hearts immersed in mud!  I 
have established the ACT of  LOVE as a pledge of  great mercy.  Your trust must 
be as great.

“(…) I will shorten your suffering.  No harm will be done to you, such is my 
nearness to you!  I have built a fortress for you (the act of  love), if  some will 
still recite it.

“Men approach me again. This time is close. There also is a resurrection for 
you before the time, and it is close: a new dawning.

“Look on high!  GOD leads everything to the good.
(…)
“Children, make atonement for each other!  I have united you to my love. Pray 

assiduously the act of  love! It is the key that opens, and nothing can be locked 
out from it.  Mind my words.

“I will pour out all my mercy on you, so everyone may find his way back home.  
Therefore, pray the act of  love assiduously because many have abandoned eve-
rything.

“Pray the act of  love with commitment! It brings light. It benefits all, far be-
yond death!

“With the love you put into the act of  love, love the Father back for all His 
love.   Hell will bounce off  it. It is the weapon of  the Holy Spirit!

“(…) Great times have begun. I desire restoring peace and showing men the 
way.  The world should go to ruin for all its evil. It is as a ship founding in a 
stormy sea.

“I want to make you happy. Come to my love, hand in hand. Bring to me those 
who have lost the way. There is only one way; I am the Way. Don’t keep your 
distance!  Dark clouds loom for those who forget.

“(The act of  love) is as a clock that does not stop. It is united to my mercy. 
“He who LOVES is SAVED; he who SAVES is LOVED!  They are as hands 

of  the clock, going around my heart.  They are my heartbeats.  Just as my heart-
beats cannot be stopped, so no one can stop this clock.  To the contrary, it will 
resound in St. Peter’s.  It will spread to the world.  All the world will hear it.

“(…) Every act of  love inflames as never before.  Everyone will receive 
me, until we are one.

“If  every soul prayed it just once in the morning and in the evening, the 
“thousand” would be as a raindrop that once it has fallen into the sea cannot be 
taken out anymore.  So does my mercy draw near to the light.
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“You cannot understand love.  Only accept the act of  love the way it is, for the 
entire world which has turned so cold.  It is the sun; it is light against darkness.  
There where it is prayed, sin cannot spread.  I gave it to you through my Mother; 
it is a gift, for everyone the same.

“The act of  love must create communion.  I want to give you this love.  ALL 
WHO ADOPT IT, AT LEAST ONCE, WILL BE  TREATED AS WERE 
THE WORKERS WHO WERE HIRED AT THE END OF THE DAY (at 
the eleventh hour).  I tell you that Solomon was not robed as well.  I will accept 
all who come to me in this way.  I love you so much.

“This love will be as breath for the soul.  For its sake I will open up many cold 
and stony hearts.  Mankind has sunk so deeply that only my mercy can save it. 
That’s why I give you this act of  love.

“With the act of  love I want to destroy the devil’s power.  I showed you 
how little David went to fight armed with a few pebbles; and you have the act 
of  love multiplied by one thousand.  I will show you its worth.  The mother has 
obtained for you this great grace…

“Satan has drawn to himself  the world, and he has spread his traps all over.  
The evil is a spirit that confounds.  Shield yourself  from this pervasive evil!  So, 
come to me! I can halt sin.  It is a call of  my love that longs for you.

“Pray the Act of  Love!  Put your time to good use.  Make time for yourself  
always.  Encourage also others to do the same. (...) 

“DO NOT BEGIN OR CONTINUE ANY PRAYER WITHOUT IT!”

(The Mother of  God gave the following words:) 

“The Father showed me (that) a new morning is dawning in souls.  It is a 
mystery of  the Lord’s that I can proclaim.  PRAY THE ANGELUS ASSIDU-
OUSLY TO RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT!  Believe in the incarnation of  
Jesus, and be united in the Holy Spirit.  The hour of  love is coming when eve-
ryone will be pure.  Light will shine in souls again.  The last supplication of  the 
Our Father will be multiplied by one thousand.
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“Help for All”
Through the Act of  Love

save the brethren who are lost
 

 
It is the desire of  Jesus that we help save our brethren who are lost through 

sin. To this end, the Lord Jesus has suggested other means besides the Act 
of  Love by which to work for the salvation of  souls, including a community, 
inspired for those who desire offering up their lives for the salvation of  souls.

Following is a sample of  messages given by the Lord Jesus:
 
“Join together in a covenant of  self-giving! Renounce your free will, then I 

can visit your depths!
“Form a community: HELP FOR ALL!  Many will be ready for it. Have 

concern for the soul with all your might! You have to learn Love from me; 
always in its highest form. Keep your heart humble after you have found 
Me; Help your brothers and sisters who are unable to rmake their way 
back Home; You must be light … so that I can multiply my Grace … 

You must donate Love, share the Grace.
He who helps has understood LOVE.
Help Me to be once again in every brother and sister.
The world has become so cold; it has excluded the Spirit. The world would 

sink into oblivion if  I weren’t present in the Tabernacle.
You must draw Love from Me, so that no one might sink into this mudpool 

of  sin.
Pray always for everyone; never for you alone.
Daugher, love Me for all those who are no longer able to love Me. They found-

er because of  their sin. They need clean air which my Heart alone can give.
Lift your hands up in prayer. I hear every murmur. You will see in eternity 

how I have listened.
Practice prayer! I want to show you my Mercy. It is available for everyone.  

You too must practice mercy. Form a community. Enclose it in my Heart.
Pray for the entire world which is foundering.”
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  This praying community was created according to Jesus’ will (as expressed to 
Justine Klotz). The conditions to be a member were established on the basis of  
Jesus’ desires, so that brothers and sisters could help each other in a better way, 
in the spiritual and sacramental life especially. He has shown this road himself, 
which can be synthesized thus: DO EVERYTHING WITH MARY, FOR ALL 
SOULS, WITH ALL SOULS!”

 
The main criteria for the admission to the community (except certain 

particularities or other recommendations), are:
 
1)  Confession
In confession we can draw mercy for all souls. This spiritual activity “in the 

name of  all and for all souls” is permeated throughout Jesus’ messages to the 
mystic Justine Klotz. Jesus said to her on the subject of  confession:  “What one 
does, all do! This great is the sacrament! This is what it means to move moun-
tains!”  The suggestion (also asked by the Mother of  God in Medjugorje, and 
previously through Lucia at Fatima) is to confess at least once a month.

 
2)  Holy Communion
When we receive Communion, we can let other souls be a part of  it. Accord-

ing to Jesus’ will we should ask Our Lady to lend us her Heart so that the sacred 
Host is received by Her on our behalf, and so that Jesus can be led by Her to 
many other souls. Jesus said to Mrs. Klotz: “Do not lock me in your heart! Place 
me in the heart of  my Mother and follow her from soul to soul in the secret of  
your heart.”

 
3)  Life with Mary
A very important point in all our activities is the inner communion with our 

Heavenly Mother. Jesus said: “DO ALL WITH HER; NOTHING WITHOUT 
HER.”

 
4)  The Act of  Love
This prayer, also, is central to the Alliance of  Donation; the members should 

pray as often as possible and try to involve others as well, because the act of  love 
carries great promises.

 
5)  Prayer intention
All our prayers and actions should be moved by our desire to pray and do 

good works for the benefit of  souls.
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 6) Other brief  invocations
My Jesus, have mercy!
Lord Jesus, my every breath for you!
Lord Jesus, I love you! (to offer up when working, praying, or upon going to 

bed...)
Lord Jesus, may I think of  You always during this day!
 
7) Virtuous Life
Jesus offered various precious hints to help us live the virtuous life. Regarding 

love of  neighbour, He said to avoid getting angry towards those who do not 
believe, do not practice the faith, and those whose actions are damaging to us 
and to society, etc.
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Brief description of Justine Klotz’s life 

To tell the story of  the life of  the  mystic Justine Klotz would be an enormous 
effort, not only to refer to her extraordinary charismatic experience, but also to 
speak about her life’s “normal” events, and she lived for almost one hundred 
years! A life surely full of  grace, consecrated totally to God’s holy will. 

Justine was born into a family of  Bavarian farmers, blessed with many chil-
dren.  From the beginning her pious parents educated her to recognize first of  
all God in all his manifestations, putting everything in his hands and thanking 
Him for everything.  Already in her younger years prayer was her constant, most 
lively desire: to live in God’s presence.  She had said that she could not go by a 
cross (and there were many of  them in Bavaria, in the houses and on the fields) 
without praying to God.  She used to say: “We thank you, oh  Lord Jesus Christ, 
for having died for us.  Do not permit that your blood and your sorrow be shed 
for us in vain.” 

After finishing school she joined a religious order where she remained for 8 
years, taking care of  children.  She was very weak though, that is why she did not 
have the permission to become a nun, so she had to leave the place and leave 
the religious order.  Great and unforgettable was the sorrow deriving from this, 
which would accompany her all her life.  Her greatest wish was to serve God in 
total secret. 

As time passed it became clear that God, merciful Father, had heard Justine’s 
prayers and had called her to a different mission, to be amongst those who wish 
to love God totally: Justine had been called to carry the cross, for all of  her 
long life.  A difficult thing to understand and accept for these modern times we 
live in.  Certainly even because of  this her life will be written down we hope in 
the near future. Here we would only like to expose in great outlines her mystic 
experiences. 

In the year 1917 Justine Klotz was 28 years old when one day she was kneel-
ing before a cross, in her house, and was in prayer when she heard a sound of  
bells ringing in her heart, followed by the words: “You are mine and I am yours!” 
She heard them more than once, for a long moment. After that, on her knees, 
looking towards the cross, she promised the Saviour: “0 Saviour only for you, 
only for you!”  Immediately she felt a pain in her soul, so strong it stopped her 
breath, so that she thought she was about to die. 

That was the beginning of  her “ extraordinary” mystic experiences and 
at the same time of  her Calvary.  She lived a life of  sacrifices, in secrecy, in hum-
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bleness and in prayer.  Her private life did not lack thorns so that she sometimes 
believed she might not be able to continue to face her daily difficulties. 

After the event at the foot of  the cross, she continued,  for all her life, to hear 
a voice in her heart which spoke and gave her messages.  This lasted for over 60 
years, until she died. In the first years she wanted to keep this secret, sometimes 
believing it was one of  the devil’s games.  She considered herself  the most un-
worthy person of  the world.  But Jesus had chosen her, saying: “Daughter, if  I 
could have found a more unworthy person I would have chosen her ... through 
you I want to crown my Misery”, and gradually Justine convinced herself  of  the 
true nature of  her experiences and got ready for a life which would not have 
been “ normal” anymore.  She sought even more help that came from prayer 
and frequent resource to the sacraments. 

In the messages given to her, at a certain point, there were some which ex-
pressly invited her to inform her confessor of  everything.  But first, for a long 
time, Justine had not dared to tell anyone, out of  fear of  being made fun of  or 
of  being held crazy. Often she made notes when the voice spoke to her, but 
time after time she ripped up what she had written down, believing it a joke of  
the evil one.

Successively Justine moved to Munich where she remained for a long time. It 
was here that she found a priest - a very famous Jesuit - who understood her and 
told her to write down whatever she heard in her heart and give it to him.  So 
Justine started to write down, with great care, the celestial communications so 
full of  great love and highest theology. 

She could clearly distinguish who was talking to her: Jesus, Mary, an an-
gel, a saint.  Everything she heard, or saw, in those years was carefully written 
down and kept safe. Later, with the help of  her confessor, she was able to tell 
other trusted people, particularly priests. It became clear to her that the mes-
sages were actually meant for them. 

The themes of  the messages are very different.  In particular, Jesus’ invi-
tations to rediscover the sacraments (particularly the Eucharist and confession) 
recur very often, and through them the love and the power of  God, who with 
his grace changes and sanctifies men. Very touching are the words of  the Re-
deemer on the greatness of  Mass and of  priesthood.  Jesus also often speaks of  
his sorrow and that of  his mother Mary.  He explains the value of  sacrifice, of  
penance and of  human suffering.  He tells of  the Virgin’s life and her part in the 
process of  redemption.  He also tells of  Saint Joseph’s life.  Other times he tells 
of  the angels and their efforts to save the souls.  There were thousands of  mes-
sages, all of  them very touching, unreachable in their depth and multitude of  
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expression, unthinkable for a mortal head and heart, especially for a person with 
such a limited school education, such as Justine had.  A fundamental theme of  
all the writings is God’s love and mercy.  Whoever reads them is comforted and 
strengthened, and feels like the prodigal son who is accepted once more within 
the loving arms of  the Father.  Jesus in a message says: (The fact that) “you lis-
ten means you love”, (it is) “the way of  the little... you have to be this little and 
always give ME your love. It receives its own power, which cannot cool off.” 

These writings are living words, which give guidance, warmth; they 
generate conversion, prayer, repentance, and self-giving. This is why I feel 
sure when I say that especially this, and the truths contained, leave no doubts 
about its divine origin.  Justine also had many personal messages. For example, 
it was often explained to her the value of  obedience in writing down what she 
heard, by day and at night, in sacrifice and suffering. You must think that the 
mystic when she became old was only able to see through one eye and with the 
help of  very thick glasses, and yet she wrote everything down even at night, 
almost in the dark.  And not only, for she would re-write it all again, careful 
to write it nicely, and would make different copies so she could send it to her 
priests. 

Her writings are in a German of  the time, and contain some expressions 
which are unusual today, but which are very rich, and can help to rediscover what 
has gone lost or is forgotten today. Also this translation has wanted to respect 
the style as much as possible so as to transmit the same simplicity, delicacy and 
vigorousness that was characteristic of  Justine.  

Her mystic experiences were not only limited to these exterior locutions. God 
guided her also by means of  suffering, and expiation for the priesthood, 
for sinners and for the souls of  the dead. She was often made fun of  by the 
devil, who continuously molested her. There was great rage in him towards her, 
for she contributed in taking souls away from him. He could not read what she 
wrote, which brought him to injure her and torture her in every way, as she wrote 
everything, even the injuries in obedience to her confessor. 

In the end the Redeemer permitted her to experience (within her soul) the 
complete perdition to hell (which many saints had to live). She gave everything 
for the most forgotten and lost souls for whom no one prayed This was her 
special mission. 

The Redeemer often comforted her by saying: “Through you I want to crown 
my mercy ... for as long as my blood flows (in the holy mass) no soul is lost!” and 
further: “Before my judgment comes my mercy.” 

At day and night she was visited by souls of  purgatory.  Some very hum-
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bly asked for holy water, the sign of  the cross, an Our Father or a different 
prayer.  Many souls told her of  their lives and errors. Amongst these, who vis-
ited her through God’s mercy, there were some who had had great power on 
earth, such that they were remembered with a monument. There were souls of  
priests, nuns, princes of  the church and other authorities who confided to her 
their mistakes during their lives, some saying how they would be in purgatory 
for many decades. 

Finally it was given to them to ask for a prayer or a Holy Mass. The evil one 
was always close by during these meetings.  Before him they trembled and feared 
for he had great power over them. In later periods souls who had been freed 
came to visit her, and were covered with divine radiance. They came to thank 
her for her help and promised her help and assistance in the hour of  her death.  

Reporting her dialogues with the souls of  Purgatory alone would require great 
volumes. We will consider though, in this collection, some of  the significant 
dialogues between Justine and the souls of  some priests. 

Sometimes the messages were about living people or current events. 
For example, when professor Ratzinger was consecrated, she saw the holy spirit 
clearly in him and heard the words: “He will be of  great help to the Holy Fa-
ther.”  The Pope then was Paul VI and no one could foresee anything (of  this).  
Today it is clearer. When Pope John Paul II was elected she heard the words: 
“He will be a great missionary.” There are many more examples like this. 

Here we want to remember a habit very dear to Justine, of  great importance: 
the blessing of  holy objects. She used to ask God humbly for a blessing, ask-
ing for his bounty and protection on the people and things close to her. 

To witness how close God’s blessing can be, we will refer an episode.  Cardi-
nal J. Döpfner (of  Munich) had recently died, and a painter who had done his 
portrait brought Justine the painting who wanted to bless it. After the blessing, 
the painting of  this high prince of  the church seemed to shine majestically and 
she clearly heard the words: “This is me after the blessing of  the painting.” Let 
us remember that Cardinal Döpfner knew Justine Klotz and that he ‘visited’ her 
often after his death.  

Other times the messages were about current troubles of  religious life and of  
the Church, about which Jesus and Mary spoke repeatedly.  For example, regard-
ing abortion which has become the greatest crime of  all times, for which men 
will have to atone for heavily. Regarding the changes of  the Church Jesus said: 
“You have put me aside and made space for the devil.” 

After the numerous appearances of  Our Lady, e.g. at Lourdes, Fatima and 
Medjugorje, prayers and penance were requested to keep punishment at bay.  
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The Redeemer also told her: “Not politicians, but those who pray, have the 
power!” 

Jesus spoke often of  receiving Holy Communion on the hand and sub-
sequent grave sacrileges.  Jesus told her at the time that no change was pos-
sible, because the priests and the laity refused obedience to the Holy Father.  He 
also said: “He who understands should not do it!” One must pray the ACT OF 
LOVE, that this sacrilege may be stopped.

Although she lived a very isolated life, it was a matter of  time before the peo-
ple would know of  her gift.  Many visited her to ask for help or advice, including 
some priests. It was astonishing how, at a particularly significant question, the 
answer came via her inner voice, which she would refer.  Thanks to this contact 
with her, many men of  different lifestyles and occupations discovered their call-
ing to the priesthood.

We cannot go on without underlining her great humbleness.  Sometimes 
a visitor tried to outline her special graces, but one could not have inflicted a 
greater pain on her!  It is well known that she considered herself  the most un-
worthy person in the world, for the Redeemer Himself  once told her:  “Daugh-
ter, if  there were a more unworthy person, I would have chosen that person.” 

It was important to her to show how God had given man all kinds of  graces.  
Even if  asked to bless, she accepted only if  the other exchanged the blessing, 
making the sign of  the cross. Then, despite even her old age, she knelt to receive 
a blessing with devotion. 

To conclude, we would like to recall the Infant Jesus which Justine 
always kept with her. It was made of  wax, and was wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, like the ones seen for centuries in the towns of  the Alps.  She had found 
it in an attic, dirty and damaged.  With a lot of  patience she cleaned and restored 
it.  While she was doing this the Virgin spoke to her for a very long time.  The 
Infant Jesus was then blessed and it conceded numerous graces.  They found 
out that the artist who had made it had been particularly devoted of  the Infant 
Jesus, son of  God made man.  That Infant Jesus also spoke to her for all the time 
following.  Since she was a great dispenser of  blessings, she used to bless the 
whole world with that Infant Jesus.  It was our Lord’s will that it become a gift 
to the Church.  So after her death, it was placed on an altar in the parish church 
of  Glonn, near Munich. 

Of  the writings given to us by the mystic Justine Klotz, 850 sheets have 
been gathered in the collection, “GOD SPEAKS TO THE SOUL,”  which is 
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published in German and in other languages.  The title was given according to 
the Lord’s will.  Each publication was produced as a request of  the Redeemer.  
Fr.  Karl Maria Harrer of  the St. Bruder Klaus parish in Munich, permitted the 
divulgation of  the writings, after consulting the mystic’s confessor.

The handwritings in German have been collected thus:  

The Act of  Love: Secure Way to Renewal 
The Almighty Love in the Sacrament of  Penance 
Mystery of  my Love - notes on the Priesthood 
The Mystery of  the Mother of  God 
Exhortations for our Time
Mercy of  Jesus, Fount of  Love 
Jesus, King of  Love 
The Sacred Heart of  Jesus 

What you are about to read is a synthesis of  the 8 booklets above.  Material 
for subsequent publications is ready in great quantities.  All the writings and the 
originals are in the possession of  her confessor. 

Mrs. Justine Klotz was born in a little town near Munich on 25 February 1888 
and died on 6 June 1884 in a retirement home. 

She received messages until the end of  her days. 

As a priest and brother, I pray for you and invite you to accept this gift of  
Jesus, divine comment to the Word, and to pray the Act of  Love: “They are my 
words,” says Jesus. “I wrote them into your heart.” 

At the end of  the book some prayers and messages have been gathered, given 
from Jesus on certain themes like the sacraments, the priesthood, confession, 
communion, abortion and others. 

Therefore be faithful, dear reader! I bless you: that Jesus’ love may strengthen 
you, guide you and protect you, your families, your neighbours, the distant, your 
work, whatever you do, every thought. 

In the name of  the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, through the name of  
the Virgin Mary, of  all the angels and saints. Amen! 

Father Hubert Hintermaier 
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Some Photos...

The Child Jesus of  Glonn, in Bavaria

Justine Klotz found it on the 3rd July 1970, the first Friday of  the month, 
in an attic, in a dirty and damaged condition.  

With a lot of  patience she restored it. 

During that time the Mother of  God spoke to her for a very long time 
saying:  “He should belong to the Church. Let him be consecrated again, 
He has to stay the way He is now.  

Through this Child many miracles will happen.  Many are the injuries it 
has suffered.  God has a plan with all this. Daughter, now there will be 
light in many souls… you can draw grace every time you think of  the 
Child.”





< Pictured is priest, Fr. Alfons Maria Weigl, who 
blessed the Infant Jesus which Justine kept with her.  
He was very close to her during her life.

The image of  Our Lady of  Good Counsel, given to Justine by Fr. Weigl.  She said of  it:  
“I had already had this image for a long time when Fr. Weigl gave me a booklet which 
contained an image of  Our Lady of  Good Counsel.  As I looked at it I heard the follow-
ing words: “I love the ill, the needy and the sinners.  Mothers should call upon me when 
their children get lost. But tell them to have faith. the time will come.This help is needed. 
I only need to ask for it from the Child (and she indicated the Infant Jesus I kept under 
a glass cover). Put the intentions and prayers under the pillow on which His head rests.  
Do everything that I tell you about the Infant Jesus. 
Neverdeprive yourself  of  it. For now let it stay in this house so that many can come 
and praise the Child. He should belong to the church. Let him be consecrated again, he 
has to stay the way he is for now.  Through this child many miracles will happen. It has 
suffered many injuries.

Justine Klotz 
with Mother 
Gabriella 
(Dominican)



Statue of  the Sacred Heart, which belonged to Justine and handed on to a reli-
gious order, very dear to her. 
Jesus told Justine: “Many prayers will be elevated and great will be the veneration 
of  this Sacred Heart. It is a highly miraculous statue. Veneration of  the Sacred 
Heart will flourish again.



This statue which belonged to Justine was the first statue of  the Our Lady ofFa-
tima to enter Germany. The Virgin revealed to her: “I bless all those who come 
and go from here. Pray a lot in this place, in front of  this statue. Through it I 
travel the world and call all back to the House.”
Our Lady promised the same graces conceded in Fatima.



This crucifix often shone with light in the night, when Justine spoke to the Re-
deemer. 
After a particularly painful night Justine noticed that the crown of  thorns shone 
as though of  diamonds.
It was at the foot of  this crucifix, in her house, that Justine had her 
first mystical experience at the age of  29. 



This statue is in the chapel of  the St. Mary Retirement Home at Glonn, where Justine 
Klotz spent the last years of  her life. She died whilst here on 6 June 1984.
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